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Born in FireMaggie Concannon is a glassmaker whose exquisite works are more than mere objects

of beauty: they are reflections of her own true nature. When gallery owner Rogan Sweeney comes

to Maggie's isolated studio, her heart is enflamed by their fierce attractionâ€”and her scarred past is

slowly healed by a gentle and forgiving love.Born in IceWhen the harsh storms of winter descend

upon western Ireland, the locals stay indoorsâ€”and visitors stay away. Brianna Concannon's

bed-and-breakfast becomes a cold and empty place. This year, though, she's expecting an unusual

guestâ€”mystery writer Grayson Thaneâ€”from America. A restless wanderer with a dark past, he

plans to spend the cold winter alone. Yet sometimes fate has a plan of its own.Born in

ShameShannon Bodine is a talented graphic artist whose life revolves around her job at a

prestigious New York advertising agency. Her world is turned upside down when she learns the

identity of her real father: Thomas Concannon. Respecting her late mother's wish, Shannon travels

to County Clare. There, her loneliness and shame melt away in the embrace of family. And amid the

lush Irish landscape, she discovers the possibility of a love that is meant to be.
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Praise for the Irish Born Trilogy â€œThe attraction that springs up between this unlikely pair is both

believable and compelling, thanks to Robertsâ€™ skillful character developmentâ€¦The conflicts

Maggie and Rogan face are refreshingly realistic and the characters themselves, well-rounded and

likable, will keep readers engaged.â€•â€”Publishers Weekly â€œLoyalty, love and acceptance are



timeless themes intricately and expertly intertwined by Ms. Roberts using her patented lyrical style.

This second book in the Irish series is a captivating and charming novel to be treasured.â€•â€”RT

Book Reviews â€œNora Robertsâ€™ concluding novel in her [Irish Born] trilogy wonâ€™t disappoint

readers whoâ€™ve been tantalized by the hero in the two previous books....Her knack for crafting a

good Irish romance could have kept this series going indefinitely.â€•â€”The Romance Reader --This

text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Nora Roberts is the number-one New York Times-bestselling author of more than 190 novels,

including The Search, Black Hills, Tribute, High Noon, and many more. She is also the author of the

bestselling futuristic suspense series written under the pen name J.D. Robb. Roberts has more than

400 million copies of her books in print.

Brianna is a very loving, caring, kind-hearted bed and breakfast inn keeper in Western Ireland.

Grayson Thane is a mystery writer from America. He writes gory murder mysteries and is planning

on staying at Brianna's home to work on his new book. She loves her home and the work that is

involved with running the inn. She doesn't complain.Neither she nor Gray have come from homes

that have shown love. They both seek it but don't realize it. Gray is attracted to her and wants to

have a relationship, but she was burned once by a man two weeks before they were to be wed. She

has no clue why he hit her and walked away. The only family in her life is her very pregnant sister,

Maggie, and her husband. In Ireland, your neighbors are as good as family. As the relationship

develops, (no strings attached as agreed), Brianna falls in love with him. He is trying not to hurt her,

but he does not want anything permanent. A car accident brings it to a head. Gray is leaving. This

was a wonderful romance. Love. Caring. The description of Ireland and it's people fascinating.

Folklore and legends are included. This is one of a three book trilogy and enjoyable to read.

I have these books in paperback and have read them numerous times. I bought this Kindle book so

I can read them again and again without looking to see what book comes first. I like to read her

trilogies in the sequence that she wrote them so that I don't miss anything in the character

developments. I love how intertwined the sisters stories are in each of the books so that you keep

up with them throughout the series. Each story is so completely different in the development of the

relationships that you don't get bored. Every time I read them I find something new that I forgot from

the last reading. The descriptions of Ireland make me want to go visit more and more. We were in

Dublin this fall and after reading these books realize that I didn't see the 'real' Ireland and must go



back. Nora Roberts is one of my favorite authors.

This is such a great book, that I look forward to going back and reading these stories again like

some that I already have, and I am impatient to read the rest of Nora Roberts' stories right now. Hot,

Hot, Hot, love scenes, a well written, creative and intriguing story about family plus inventive, vivid

characters, all on top of seriously wonderful love and romance. Each story is about one key person,

usual in a family, or close group of friends, they are linked through intricate, messy links and it's

almost like a movie you get the privilege of witnessing about these people's powerful, emotional,

and often times painful journey towards falling in love. Roberts is one of my most favorite author's,

and she doesn't disappoint in this series. Her unique style and classy, yet moving love scenes, paint

a beautiful picture that leaves a person longing for something similar for themselves. All of that is

combined into this fantastic series and make this book a "must-have"!!!! I didn't want to set it

down....seriously!! Lol I was nodding off over my book on several different occasions. Worth the

price and more to have a Nora Roberts book in your library collection!!!!!!

The book sucked me in to a world in Ireland when I found myself being there and feeling

everything!!! The sisters the family the friends..... it is by far my favorite so far !!! when I thought it

could not get better......IT DID !! I highly recommed this trilogy!!! Happy reading...

Of every book, of every series, that Nora has written, this is my most favorite. My second favorite is

the Chesapeake Bay series.The Born In trilogy was written with so much heart! I wish it were real

and that I could travel to Ireland and become part of the family!Nora, please write another book so

we can join this family again and see how the babies have grown and meet the new babies I'm sure

have come. I would love to see Maeve happier. And perhaps she could sing for us.Maybe a

Christmas novella? That would be brilliant!Anyway, these are the books that turned my daughter

into an avid reader! Thank you for that.

I'm usually more at a Sci-fi/ Fantasy reader, but Nora Robert's rich, realistic, characterizations draw

me back to her every time! My wife and I read this series, as well as her Ardmore, Boonsborough,

and the Wedding Quartet with regularity. I can honestly recommend this series to anyone interested

in characters that always ring true, in interesting plot lines and engaging social dynamics. Happy

reading!



Another Great Nora Roberts Trilogy!!! I love that these books grab you and draw you into their lives

and take you on a journey. Wonderful reading on a summer day or if you just want some romance

into your life.

It was a great read. I knew how each would end up, but to read all the complications & different

background & how she brought it all togetherShe did an amazing job such comedy, love and the

Irish brogue. Thanks for letting me share Mickey
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